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Author’s response to reviews:

Revisions in response to reviewers Jay-jiguang Zhu

- We changed our title as suggested into: "Need for prolonged immunosuppressive therapy in CLIPPERS --- a case report”.
- All tables were numbered numerically.
- We changed Clippers to CLIPPERS in our keyword section
- We added our cerebellar test results: “Vibration sense on both legs was diminished. The arms and legs on both sides showed atactic, dysmetric movements.”
- Page numbers were added
- We made an CT scan of the chest during our patients admission which showed no abnormalities, this was added to the text on page 5.
- We corrected methotrexate 2,5 mg into 2.5 mg on page 5.
- We corrected the suggested changes on page 5, table 1 and table 3.